
Killowen Distillery

Background

Killowen Distillery is seated in the heart of the Mournes in County Down where horizons are framed by
sweeping hills that slope gently into the sea. It is a place where old traditions and the finest natural resources
have been blended to produce world class craft spirits.

Killowen Distillery was founded on principles of quality, integrity and transparency as such they have
developed a cult following and have seen huge demand for their bottlings, such as their single cask
expressions of poitín and especially their own distilled and very rare whiskey known as Barántúil.

Product Range

Killowen Gin: Focusing on centuries of Gin making in Ireland, we at Killowen Distillery place seasonal
botanicals to the fore, many of which are handpicked from the immediate locality. The result is an unusual
gin celebrating its maritime and highland environment within the Mourne Mountains. Latest releases inlcude
'Rhubarb Heather Hibiscus and Blackberry, Rosemary & Orange Gins.

Killowen Poitin: Our geographically protected native spirit has enjoyed a recent revival in recent years. At
Killowen we carefully select a unique ratio of wheat, barley and oats to create a mash bill fitting of the word
Poitín. Killowen Poitín is a substance of luxury created with skill and care. Latest release inlcudes 'Gloria', a
cask aged, poitin based coffee liqueur.

Killowen Whiskey: The future jewel in the crown of Killowen Distillery, our whiskey is primarily inspired
by the ‘Pure Pot Still Irish Whiskey’ tradition. Here at Killowen we hold our mash bills in highest regard.



Killowen’s whiskey progress is top secret. These details are known only to a select few who are lucky
enough to own a founder’s cask. There will be a chance for fifteen applicants to invest in a cask of Killowen
in the coming eighteen months, If you are interested in becoming part of the modern Irish Whiskey Revival,
please see our cask entry tab ‘Cask Owner’.

Hard Seltzers: Blackberry Bramble & Dark Rum Mojito in 250ml cans.

Killowen (Solera) Dark Rum

Signature Rum & Raisin small batch Irish Whiskey 5 year old Single Malt (ABV55%)

Contact this supplier

Brendan Carty

29 Kilfeaghan Road,
Killowen,
Rostrevor,
Newry,
County Down
BT34 3AW
Northern Ireland
brendan@killowendistillery.com

Shenda O’Hare – Sales Manager/Brand Ambassador

29 Kilfeaghan Road,
Killowen,
Rostrevor,
Newry,
County Down
BT34 3AW
Northern Ireland
+44 7468 843 838
shenda@killowendistillery.com
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